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Dear Friends, 
 

This weekend’s readings cause us to reflect 
on the nature of marriage and the comple-
mentarity of man and woman. Understanding 
the Word of God on this topic is especially 
important today when so many proponents of 
various gender ideologies call our original 
nature into question. See below the reflection 
of Edward Sri on some points from St. John 
Paul II’s Theology of the Body. 
 

1.  The Law of the Gift 
In an age when many individuals approach their relationships as 
ways of seeking their own pleasure, interests, or gain, John Paul II 
constantly reminded us that such self-assertion is a dead end that 
will never lead to the love and happiness we long for.  Human    
persons are made for self-giving love, not a self-getting love, and 
they will find fulfillment only when they give themselves in service to 
others. 
 

This "law of the gift," as it is called by Catholic commentator George 
Weigel, is written in every human heart.  And in the beginning of the 
theology of the body, John Paul II alludes to how it is based on man 
being made in the "image" of the Triune God (Gen. 1:26).  Since 
God exists as a communion of three divine Persons giving them-
selves completely in love to each other, man and woman — created 
in the image of the Trinity — are made to live not as isolated individ-
uals, each seeking his or her own pleasure and advantage from   
the other.  Rather, man and woman are made to live in an intimate 
personal communion of self-giving love, mirroring the inner life of the 
Trinity.  In the end, human persons will find the happiness they long 
for when they learn to live like the Trinity, giving themselves in love 
to others. 
 

2.  Original Solitude 
Here, John Paul II reflects on God's statement about Adam in Gene-
sis 2:18: "It is not good for man to be alone." 
At first glance, this statement seems odd.  Adam is not alone.  God 
has placed him in a garden with water, trees, and vegetation.  And 
He has even put Adam alongside other flesh-and-blood creatures 
just like him — the animals.  Yet, even though there are many other 
animal creatures with bodies in the garden of Eden, Adam is still in 
some sense described as being "alone." 
 

This tells us that there is something about Adam that is not found   
in other bodily creatures.  By noticing how he is different from the 
animals, Adam comes to realize that he is more than a body — that 
he has a spiritual dimension.  As a body-soul creature, Adam is 
unique.  There is nothing else in creation like him. 
 

And this poses a problem.  If Adam is made to live the "law of the 
gift" — to give himself in a mutual relationship of love — then Adam, 
at this stage, is in a certain sense incomplete.  He is not able to live 
out the law of the gift yet, for there is no one else like him to give 
himself to as an equal partner — no other human person, no body-
soul creature, like him.  This is why God says, "It is not good for 
man to be alone." 
 

John Paul II explains that man only finds fulfillment when he lives   
in a relationship of mutual self-giving, living not for himself, but for 
another person.  "When God-Yahweh said, It is not good that man 
should be alone' (Gen.  2:18) he affirmed that alone,' man does not 
completely realize this essence.  He realizes it only by existing with 
someone' — and even more deeply and completely — by existing 
for someone'" (p. 60). 
 

3.  Original Unity 
In response to Adam's solitude, the Lord creates another human 
person, Eve, to be his wife.  "Then the man said, This at last is bone 
of my bones and flesh of my flesh'" (Gen.  2:23).  John Paul II notes 
how this is the first time man manifests joy and exultation.  Before 
this moment, he had no reason for rejoicing, "owing to the lack of a 
being like himself."  But now he finally has someone to give himself 
to in this unique way.  In ecstatic response, he sighs "At last!" for 

now he is able to live out the law of the gift and thus becomes who 
he was meant to be through his union with her. 
 

Next, John Paul II reflects on how man and woman "become one 
flesh" (Gen.  2:24).  He notes how this oneness in flesh does not 
refer merely to a bodily union, but points to a deeper spiritual union, 
a union of persons. 
 

Recall how a human person is not just a body, but consists of body 
and soul.  John Paul II expounds on how this union of body and  
soul in a person sheds light on human sexuality.  The body has       
a language that is able to communicate something much more   
profound than information or ideas.  What one does in his body  
reveals his very self, the "living soul" (p. 61).  The body expresses 
the person and makes visible what is invisible, the spiritual dimen-
sion of man (pp. 56, 76). 
 

This has dramatic implications for understanding sexual inter-
course.  The marital act is not meant to be merely a physical       
union.  It is meant to express an even deeper personal un-
ion.   Since the body reveals the soul, when man and woman      
give their bodies to each other in marital intercourse, they give 
themselves to each other.  Bodily union is meant to express a  
deeper spiritual union.  The physical intimacy is meant to express  
an even more profound personal intimacy (cf.  p. 57). 
 

John Paul II calls this unique language of the body "the nuptial 
meaning of the body."  He says our bodies have a nuptial character 
in the sense that they have "the capacity of expressing love, that 
love in which the person becomes a gift and — by means of this gift 
— fulfills the meaning of his being and existence" (p. 63). 
 

In this light, we can see that the body will be an important arena in 
which the drama of relationships between men and women will be 
played out — for better or for worse.  We can approach the bodily 
union of sexual intercourse as a means to deepening personal  
communion in marriage.  Or we can engage in sexual intercourse 
primarily with our own pleasure in mind and without any regard for 
the body's capacity to express self-giving love — in other words, 
without any regard for the nuptial meaning God has given to the 
body. 
 

Put starkly: A man can view sex as a way of deepening his personal 
union with his wife, giving himself completely to her and expressing 
his total commitment to her as a person and to what is best for 
her.  Or he can approach sex merely as a physical act with some 
woman who happens to give him pleasure — without any real    
commitment to that woman's well-being.  Instead of being truly  
committed to the woman as a person and to her good, such a man 
is committed to the woman in that moment primarily for what she 
provides him: his own sexual satisfaction.  Such a denigration of 
sex, which is pervasive in our culture today, certainly is a far cry 
from the beautiful nuptial meaning God has given to the body. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
WELCOME TO ST. ANN CHURCH! 

 

If you have been considering joining St. Ann Church we have 
made it super easy! Just stop in the office and say “hi” and pick 
up a Welcome/Registration folder. Inside you will find a registra-
tion form, a parish directory, and  information on the many   
activities in which you can get involved. If the office closed,  
folders can also be found on the counter in the vestibule. We 
are very excited to meet you! Blessings!! 
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MON   8 | Gal 1:6-12 | Lk 10:25-37  
 

TUE                9 | Gal 1:13-24 | Lk 10:38-42 
 

WED 10 | Gal 2:1-2, 7-14 | Lk 11:1-4       

THU    11 | Gal 3:1-5 | Lk 11:5-13  
 

FRI            12 | Gal 3:7-14 | Lk 11:15-26          

SAT    13 | Gal 3:22-29 | Lk 11:27-28  
SUN 14 | Wis 7:7-11 | Heb 4:12-13  
       Mk 10:17-30  

AROUND THE DIOCESE 
 

Diocese Convocation  
Walking with Families Toward 
Holiness 

 

Featuring Keynote Speakers          
Dr. Ricardo and Lucia Luzondo,   
international speakers and     
authors in the area of marriage 
and family life, evangelization 
and leadership formation, this 
year’s theme “Walking With  
Families Toward Holiness”  
emphasizes the need for evange-
lization within the domestic 
church at home.  
 

OCT 26 and 27  
Hackett Catholic Prep 
Come one or both days!  
 

Each day will feature the keynote 
address (Saturday in English and 
Spanish) and several breakout    
sessions. Bishop Bradley will        
celebrate Opening Mass on    
Friday at 8:30am and Closing 
Mass on Saturday at 4:00 pm. 
The cost is $45 for one day or 
$60 for both (lunch provided).  
Open to all who are seeking ways 
to learn more about their faith.  
 
To register go to 
https://diokzoo.org/convocation 

Parish Finance Council Members:  
Jeanne Blondia, Bill English, Todd 
Maddox, Martha Reid, Tom Zavitz 

DAILY READINGS  

STEWARDSHIP 

Collection 

September 2nd $   9, 810.05 

September 9th $  14,982.95 

September 16th $  10,925.50 

September 23rd  $  10,363.31 

September 30th  $  10,804.85 
  

Electronic Giving $    9,806.00 

September Total $  66,692.66 
  

Year to Date $188,619.43 

 

OCT 13-14 5:00 PM 9:00 AM 11:00 AM 

SACRISTAN C. Marlatt P. Kalkowski T. Kubiak 

E.M. P. Novak P. Kalkowski M. Waite 

 S. Kupiecki L. Bodary R. Sattler 

 M. Marino J. Brown G. Sattler 

 C. Eilertson C. Longman M. Christensen 

LECTOR C. Chojnowski C. Longman M. Christensen 

Prayer Requests 

If you would like to request that 
someone be put in the bulletin or   
on the prayer chain, please go to 
stannaugusta.org/prayer-chain 
and complete the form. 
 

Please keep the family & friends of our 
St. Ann community in your prayers. 

We are in need of gift cards for  
Meijers or Harding’s so we can buy 
meat when it is on sale.  
 

Thank you! We couldn’t do what we 
do without you! 
 

Committee Meetings  
WED | 1:00 pm (except 1st WED)  
THUR | 7:00 pm (1st THUR)   
 

Office Hours 
TUE/WED | 10:00 am-12:00 pm 
 

Contact  
PHONE | 269•389•0370                 
WEBSITE | svdpstannaugustam.com 
EMAIL | stannsvdp1@gmail.com  

LITURGICAL MINISTRY TEAM SCHEDULE MASS/SERVICE AND CONFESSION TIMES                   
MASS INTENTIONS 
 

SAT OCT 6 SATURDAY VIGIL 
Confession | 4:00-4:45 pm  
Mass | 5:00 pm | †Nick Weemes 
 

SUN OCT 7 27th SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

Confession | 8:00-8:45 am | 10:00-10:45 am 
Mass |   9:00 am | †Dorothy Geisler 

                11:00 am | The Parishioners of St. Ann Church 
 

TUE Oct 9 WEEKDAY 
Confession | 7:30-8:15 am 
Mass | 8:30 am | †Norine Zangaro 
  

WED Oct 10 WEEKDAY 
Confession | 4:30-5:15 pm 
Mass | 5:30 pm | Special intention of Caroline  
             Butkiewicz  

 

THU Oct 11 WEEKDAY 
Confession | 7:30-8:15 am 
Mass | 8:30 am | †Special intention of Danelle  
      Lawrence Sweet 

 

FRI  Oct 12 WEEKDAY 
Confession | 7:30-8:15 am 
Service | 8:30 am | Special intention of Bishop Paul 
         Bradley 

 

SAT Oct 13 SATURDAY VIGIL 

Confession | 4:00-4:45 pm 
Mass | 5:00 pm | †Charles and Dorothy Romero 

 

SUN Oct 14 28th SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
Confession | 8:00-8:45 am | 10:00-10:45 am 
Mass |  9:00 am | The Parishioners of St. Ann Church 

       11:00 am   | †Nancy Boone 

REQUESTING A MASS INTENTION 
Would you like to request a Mass to be said for a    
deceased family member or friend, or for a special  
intention? Contact the office to add a Mass intention. 

Jill Adamski 
Philip Anthony 
Jim Baksi 
Dolly Brogger 
Ron Carl 
Kent Clark 
Dave Creamer 
Erin Murphy    
Enright 
Janet Godde 
John 
Owen Arthur 
Howe 
Kalisz Family 

Joe Kaywood Sr.  
Lexi Kemp 
Kimberly Latora 
Margaret   
McCarthy 
Ted Miller 
Mike and Marna 
Parker 
Robert Pennock 
Shelia and Family 
Rita Spencer 
Dana Winchester 
Dale Van Patten 
Terry Wortz 

Note: Names will be kept on the list for 30 
days. If you need to extend that time, please 
call the parish office. 

THE POPE'S SEPT. INTENTION:  
Evangelization -The Mission of  
Religious: That consecrated        
religious men and women may bestir 
themselves, and be present among 
the poor, the marginalized, and those 
who have no voice.  

ST. VINCENT           
de PAUL SOCIETY 
St. Ann Parish       
Conference Est. 2003 

You can find a 
Magnificat in the 
church vestibule. 
It contains daily 

readings,          
information 

about saints and 
other  interesting     

insights about 
faith. 

 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION AT ST. ANN 

 

There are several hours that need to be filled in the 
adoration chapel each week. Go to St. Ann website at 
stannaugusta.org/adoration-times to see the current 
hours that need to be filled.  
 
"Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration with exposition   
needs a great push. People ask me: 'What will        
convert America and save the world?' My 
answer is prayer. What we need is for every 
parish to come before Jesus in the Blessed 
Sacrament in holy hours of prayer."  
   - Mother Teresa of Calcutta  
 
Interested in becoming a regular adorer? 
Contact Brenda Sinkovitz 
269•491•0377 adoration@stannaugusta.org 
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 WEEKLY PARISH ACTIVITIES 

 

We have many activities in which you 
can get involved at St. Ann. New 
studies start many times during the 
year. If you are interested in a group, 
just contact the ministry leader listed 
under the activity and that person 
would be happy to talk with you. 
 
 

MONDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY  
MON I 9:00-11:00 am 
Social Hall 
Lesley Bodary at lkbodry@comcast.net  
 

MONDAY EVENING CATHOLIC  
STUDIES 
MON I 6:00-8:00 pm  
Conference Room 
Melon Lasich honeydo55@aol.com    
 

MEN’S BASKETBALL 
MON I THURS I 6:30 pm-8:00 pm 
Family Center Gym 
Matt Nusbaum mnusbaum@flexfab.com  
 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
TUE I 7:15 pm (1st Tuesday)  
Conference Room 
Mark Gentilia mark.gentilia@gmail.com 
 

MARIAN MISSIONARIES 
THURS I Following 8:30 am Mass 
Church 
Sandra Sherwood ejsherwood@charter.net 
 

YOUTH FAITH FORMATION  
WED I 6:30-8:00 pm  
Family Center 
Bobby Kinkela Bobbyk@stannaugusta.org  
 

ADULT FAITH FORMATION 
WED Mass 5:30 pm  
Dinner I 6:00 pm I Discussion 6:30-
8:00 pm I Social Hall 
Pat Vanderpool patv@stannaugusta.org 
 

THAT MAN IS YOU! 
SAT I 6:30-8:00 am   
Social Hall 
Dale Boone at abooned@yahoo.com  
 

THE FORGE MEN’S SMALL GROUP 
SAT I 8:00-9:00 am  
(2nd and 4th Saturdays) 
Conference Room 
Mike Marino at 269•589•9186  
 

TEEN FAITH FORMATION 
SUN I 10:00-10:50 am  
Conference Room 
Michael Christensen 
youthgroup@stannaugusta.org 
 

PARENTS OF TEENS SMALL 
GROUP 
SUN I 10:00-10:50 am  
Social Hall 
Michelle Guthrie michelleg@stannaugusta.org 
 

ST. ANN RESPECT LIFE GROUP 
SUN I 10:00-10:50 am  (2nd Sunday) 
Outer Conference Room 
Julia Marino mjckmarino@sbcglobal.net  

ADULT FAITH FORMATION 
 

Mass 5:30 pm I Dinner 6:00 pm  
Presentation 6:30-8:00 pm   
 

We are continuing on Fr's. topic of the Holy 
Spirit and using the Formed video series 
"Wild Goose" to kick things off. We will then 
follow with discussion questions and some 
scripture to consider.  We are doing video  
1 on the 10th God's Love Poured Out and 
video 5 Gifts of the Holy Spirit on the 17th.   

WED I OCT 24 I  The Holy Spirit  
presented by Father Marotti 
 

Father will continue with the second in this 
series, the work of the Blessed Trinity 
through the Holy Spirit will be shared;    
particularly how we are called to cooperate 
with the Holy Spirit to move toward sanctifi-
cation. Father will also share what it means 
to be sanctified and what it is for which we 
are to be sanctified. 
 

PUBLIC SQUARE ROSARY RALLY  
 

We want to invite you to join in a Public 
Square  Rosary Rally 
 

SAT I OCT 13 I 12:00 pm 
Richland Square 
 

This Public Square Rosary, sponsored 
by America Needs Fatima, will be one of over 
23,000 rallies that will take place all across 
the United States on that day. Please join    
us in offering reparation for the sins and   
offenses committed against the Immaculate 
Heart of Mary and to fervently pray for the 
conversion of the United States. In The    
Secret of the Rosary, Saint Louis de Montfort 
said: “Public prayer is far more powerful than 
private prayer to  appease the anger of     
God and call down His mercy, and Holy 
Mother Church, guided by the Holy Ghost, 
has always advocated public prayer in times 
of public tragedy and suffering.”   

The KoC is one of the largest    
Fraternal Lay Catholic organizations 

in the World with over 1.8 million 
members. They are called to put 
their faith into action by assisting 

others through Charity, Unity,    
Fraternity and Patriotism.  

  7/2017-
6/2018 

Budget 

Total All Church 
Income 

 
1,005,649 

 
907,461 

Total School 
Income 

 
112,068 

            
52,500 

Total Reserve 
Savings Income 

 
58,901 

      
————— 

Total Restricted 
Donation 

 
142,677.00 

             
160,000 

Total All Income 1,319,295  1,119,961 

Income       
Variance 

 
199,334 

INCOME 
  7/2017-

6/2018 
Budget 

Total All Church 
Expense 

   
955,681 

   
878,246 

Total School  
Expense 

   
109,898 

   
81,715 

Total Reserve 
Savings Expense 

      
 3,228 

 
————— 

Total Restricted 
Expense 

              
276,152 

              
160,000 

Total All Expense   1,344,940 1,119,961 

Expense  
Variance 

 
224,979 

EXPENSE 

FAVORABLE VARIANCE FISCAL YEAR to BUDGET 296,078.85 

2017-2018 FINANCIAL YEAR END SUMMARY 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS BRUNCHES  
 

Proceeds from this breakfast will support an Eagle 
Scout project for Nathan Pawlowicz. His project will be 
to build benches for each station for our new outdoor 
Stations of the Cross path. Please come and have a 
great breakfast and, at the same time, help Nathan with 
his awesome project.   
 

Pancakes   French Toast   Bacon 
Hash Browns  Scrambled Eggs  Sausage 
Biscuits/Gravy  Breakfast Quesadillas Milk  
Orange Juice  Coffee  
 

50/50 Raffle after each Mass 
 

SUN I OCT 14  
After the 9:00 & 11:00 am Masses 
 

Breakfast is $8.00 for adults or $30 for a family of 4. 
Each additional child over 5 is $4.00  

JOIN US FOR LIFE CHAIN  
 

Life Chain is a peaceful, prayerful public 
witness of pro-life Americans standing in 
remembrance of 60 million lives lost to 
abortion, praying for our nation, for people 
in crisis situations and for an end to    
abortion. It is a visual statement of solidari-
ty by the Christian community that abortion 
kills children, hurts women and men, and 
that the Church supports the sanctity of 
human life from the moment of conception 
to natural death. 
 

SUN I OCT 7 I 2:30-3:30 pm 
Corner of Westnedge and Kilgore (in front 
of Meijer) 
 

Join the 31st NATIONAL LIFE CHAIN! 
 

Bring your whole family! Rain or shine! 
 

Contact MariAnn Waite with questions at 
mamwaite@gmail.com  
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CONTACT INFORMATION 
 

Office Hours: 8:30 am-4:30 pm 
 

12648 East D Ave•Augusta•49012 
Fax: 269•731•4147 
Email: stannkazoo@gmail.com 
Website: stannaugusta.org 
Facebook.com/SaintAnnChurch 
  

Clergy 
Fr. Francis Marotti | 269•731•4721 
frmarotti@stannaugusta.org 
 

Deacon Mike Carl | 269•207•7365 
deaconmike@stannaugusta.org 
 

Parish Secretary 
Pat Lawrence | 269•731•4721  
patl@stannaugusta.org 
 

Religious Education | 269•731•0295 
Director | Pat Vanderpool 
patv@stannaugusta.org 

 

Associate Director/ Safe Envir. 
Coordinator | Bobby Kinkela  
bobbyk@stannaugusta.org 
 

Parish Communications 
Michelle Guthrie | 269•998•0587 
michelleg@stannaugusta.org 
 

Bookkeeper 
Martha Reid | 269•629•7228  
bookkeeper@stannaugusta.org 
 

Music Minister 
Martha Reid | 269•629•7228  
mreid@gull-lake.net 
 

Maintenance | 269•731•4721 
maintenance@stannaugusta.org 
 

 

Abuse hotline: 877•802•0115 

If you are interested in finding out more about Baptism, First Holy Communion, Confirmation, 
Holy Matrimony, becoming Catholic (RCIA), religious education for children, or Adult Faith 
formation, contact Pat Vanderpool at patv@stannaugusta.org 

A Good Shepherd Montessori School Ages 3 to 6  

And a classical school grades K-8 
 

We are currently enrolling for the 2018-19 school year!  
Contact Office Administrator Mary Memmott for a tour at  

269•203•6808 • lightofchristacademy.org 

Dear Parish Family, 

 

As we usher in the fall season, we are all 
in awe of all of the wonderful work that is 
being done around our campus. Mr. Gary 
O’Hara has been creating an amazing 
shrine. The fountain is working. The 
stone work is done and the statue of  Our 
Lady has taken its rightful place in the 
center.  
 

Our Montessori students have been   
supervising the progress. We can’t wait  
to watch all of the landscaping come  
together, and the other statues come in. 
There are so many fascinating things to 
see! We even got to watch all of the work 
while they resurfaced the parking lot.  
 

We are so thankful for all of the ways you 
continue to make this parish and our 
school spaces so beautiful and fun!  


